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Details of Visit:

Author: EasyS
Location 2: Notting Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/8/05 1400
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Very pleasant part of Notting Hill, virtually no-one about the day after the carnival. Flat was actually
just on the corner of the road which gave it its postal address - still easy enough to find. Inside an
anonymous communal hallway, and in the flat a bright airy bedroom and a small but clean
bathroom.

The Lady:

Pretty little Polish girl - description and photos on web-site accurate.Pretty face (slightly Britney
Spears) brown eyes and bottle blonde, but bit of a saggy tum - cleverly covered in the photos -
though not a patch on mine of course! Nice boobs and clean shaven. Sweet and obliging nature,
and English good enough for a pleasant chat about living in London between rounds

The Story:

Karina's paying her way through language school, and is the sort of girl to do very well in the world.
She?d be a lovely girlfriend, but clearly has ?boundaries? in this job ? so a nice punt, but not
outstanding

CBJ and no RevO, then cowgirl and mish first time. A rest and a chat, but then round 2 (always in
the balance for me anyway nowadays)she put on so much lube that prolonged action got me
nowhere near. She was alert to this and finished me with a highly energetic hand-job which did the
trick nicely.

Decent quality and agency was very efficient
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